2013 Meeting:

Attendees:  Absentees:
Thilini       Hashela
Sehan         Zara
Vimu
Sakila
Chiran
Hashi
Kashmini
Rushani

Points of discussion:

- SEM TWO EVENTS BY RUSLSA:
  - **Antidote:**
    >> In partnership with MUSICC, MICS and MUSLSA
    >> October 3rd - Location: Eve Bar, South Melbourne.
    >> $20 a ticket (committee selling 10 each.) Needs to be done within next two weeks
    >> Raising funds for three children and giving them:
      1 year of primary schooling as well as immunisation and anti ma-aria drugs.
      Aman (9 years old boy), Totaram (10 years old boy), Tanya (11 years old girl)
  
- **Ice Skating:**
  >> 18th October at Medibank Ice House
  >> Evening Event (open to general public too)
  >> Looking for around 200 (max) – 150 (min) guests.
  >> Due to the large numbers cheaper entry for club guests can be organised
  >> Ticket price covers entry to ice rink and entry to private function room
  >> Private function room being used to provide drinks and finger foods for club guests.
  >> Once finished with ice skating, access will not be granted to come back down
  >> Must sign a form to take responsibility for any risks
  >> Looking to make a profit however no profit can be made
  >> *** CANCELING ICE SKATING EVENT!! ***

- **New event Halloween Party:**
  >> Nightmare on York Street
  >> To be held at Motel – confirmed venue: deposit needs to be paid
  >> Date: Possibly Friday the 18th October (clashing event therefor may reconsider)
  >> Promotion needs to be done as soon as possible
  >> Tickets to be sold at $20 for non-members and $16 for members of RUSLSA
  >> Need a set budget for decorations, venue, drinks, DJ. etc.
  >> Looking to make a profit for 2014 committee
**IDEAS FOR THE NIGHT:**
- Red carpet entrance
- Photographed when entering – KK photography or IC
- Spooked by man in coffin.
- Spider webs all around the venue
- Drink specials ($5.00?)
- Ghost drops

**PROMOTION/ TASKS TO BE DONE BY COMMITTEE MEMBERS - FROM SEHAN AND THILINI:**
- **Sakila & Chiran**: You two are to finalize the cover photo we picked out and make it the best is can be. Everything that the public needs to know about MUST be on the cover photo except costs. Must be completed by Tuesday.

- **Vimu**: Get that poster done. It was due last Monday but I've been pretty lenient about it and have given you a week to get it finished. It's due on Monday and all details must be present on the poster.

- **Kashmini & Nethshi**: Need you two girls to focus and finalize what we are buying for the event and send them to Thilini or myself to go through. Get it done by Tuesday.

- **Hashi & Rushani**: Need you guys to look at possible other clubs that can host the event on a different date that isn't too close to the exams. Doesn't need to be fridays or over the weekend. I know you said you looked Rushani, but have another look and get back to us. Must be done by Wednesday.

- **Hashela**: Need you to looking into promoting this event and how we're going to go about it. Easy job. Shouldn't take you more than a day.

**BUDGET FOR NIGHT MARE ON YORK STREET:**
- $2500 - For drink specials and the venue.
- $150 - Allocated for decorations for the night
- $180 - To pay for the professional photographer
- $300 - For the Dj or Dj’s

**NEXT MEETING:**
To be announced.